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1. Introduction
Driven by the economic reality of a declining fiscal budget and the favorable atmosphere for international
collaboration and cost-sharing, NASA’s deep space exploration program is moving away from the
(several) billion dollar flagship missions, towards a series of small low-cost missions driven by focused
science objectives as well as advanced technology validation. By launching several missions a year, rather
than once a dccadc, the ncw approach will lead to the more cost-effective explorat ion of space by enabling
the more frequent rc-use of both hardware and software rcsourccs, as well as the faster insertion of new
technology. The following programs arc currently under development or under study:
Mars Exploration Program. A series of missions to the rcd planet include: the Mars Pathfinder mission
in 1996 which will demonstrate a low-cost entry, descent and landing approach using parachutes and airbags. H also carries a small 7 kg robotic vehicle called the microrovcr which will perform a number of
technology expcrimcnls. This will bc followed by a series of Mars Orbitlers and landers that will then
allow for the global exploration of Mars.
‘J%c Discovery Program, Starting in 1996, the Discove]y program represents a series of low-cost
scicntitlc missions with a cost cap of 150 M$ and two launches every two years. Currently, over a dozen
Discovery missions are under study.
The Pluto Fast Flyby Mission. With a project stall planned in 1997 and a launch in 2001, the mission to
planet Pluto and its moon Charon is currently under study at JPI..
in common to all of the above missions is the strong demand for the reduction in the system mass,
volume, and power. It is within this context that NASA is currently funding the Advanced Flight
Computing program at JPL, described in the following section.

2. NASA’s Advanced Plight Computing Program
The Advanced Flight Computing @c)progran~ at JPL stalled in fiscal year 1993 with a small seed cftlmt
designated for planning purposes. During this period, JPI. hosted several workshops with industry and
academia, for the purpose of identifying the key enabling flight computing technologies for fllture small
and low-cost planctaly missions. The number one priority \! ’as given to the accelerated insertion of
advanced packaging technology such as Mul(ichip Modules (MCh4) and 3D dic stacking. Other
technologies of high priority included: low-poucr and lo~v-volta~c VLSI technology; standal dization of
interfaces based on commercial practice; fault-tolerant cmbccldcd computing; sof[\\’arc It-use, C(C.
2.1 IUF.SIJR Nct\~()]”li Case Study
During this same year of planning, (JIC Mars Ih]}ircmnmn[a] Sur\q (M ESUR) project’ sponsored a sludy
to clctcrminc whether the total mass of the spaccc]afi electronics of the 1996 Mars Pathfinder lander can
bc rcduccd by a factor of three, using advanced (cchnology. As she;]’n in Figure 1, the study sho~vcd in
dclail how the mass )~as rcducccl from a total of 42 kg to lCSS than 11 kg. Morco\cr, this mass reduction
had a fur[hcr ripple effect to rcducc t hc total spacecraf[ nms fron~ 4 SO kg to 250Jig. 3’lICSC results hcJpcd
fu!-thcr focus ihc AFC program which began in F}’ 94. “1’hc kcy packaging technology that was cxtcnsivcl y
applied consis(cd of h~ullichip N40cJu Ics. 31) dic slacks for n~cmory only. and 31} h4ullicJ!ij> Nlodu]c
s[ackillg.
...
] “1’hc h4a1s l:!~tirol~l~~cl~t:il Sur\q (h4tXUl<) pmjccI has been rcnanmd the h4:lrs Pathflndur pJojccl. At
tha[ time. the h41?SUR hk[work p!ogram cn\isiolml [ltc dislribu[ioa of I]p to 16 scicJJcc stations cm Mars.
.‘).
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2.2 AFC Program Outline
The AFC program was defined as a three year effort which started in FY 94 with a budget of 750K$ and
a lot of enthusiasm. The planned budget for the following two years was 1.2 M$ in FY95, and 1.6M$ in
FY96. The funding profile also included a space flight demo in FY96. The program proposes the
development of three MCM building block modules that will then be slacked into a 3D MCM
configuration. The first MCM to be built in FY 94 is the Flight Computer MCM. The other two MCMS
arc the Mass Memory MCM using 3D die stacks, and the programmable 1/0 MCM for science payload as
WC1l as spacecraft engineering interface. The three module MCM stack is dcpictcd in Figure 2. The focus
of this paper is on the first MCM, that is the Night Computer module.

3. Flight Computer MCM

..

Before we describe the flight computer MCM in detail, it is important to emphasize that one of the main
objectives of the AFC program was to work very closely with industry in a teaming arrangement that
would be of mutual interest. This t taming arrangement was established with TRW Corporation using
JPI.’s Technology Affiliates Program (TAP). The collaboration consists of a well planned and coordinated
effort funded jointly by the AFC program and TRW’s IRAD MCM IRAD program, and without the
exchange of funds. The net effect is that both institutions receive the benefit of the sum total of the two
int crnal research programs.
3.1 Flight Computer Architccturc
As a result of this teaming arrangement, and as a result of numerous joint technical discussions, a flight
conlputcr architecture was finalized by April 1st 1994. As shown in Figure 3, the flight computer MCM
was defined to consist of the following four partitions:
1.

Core CPU set, which consists of the RH-32 }<1 SC CPU and two Mcn]oIy Management Units
(Mh4U). The RH-32 chip set also inchrdcs the FPU and the System Control Unit (SCU).
2. Local MCIIIOIY, which consists of 2.5 MB of SRAM slacked in a 3D configuration.
3. NOI~ Volatile Memory, using EEPROM for systcm boot, operating systcm support and
programmable logic configuration.
4. Field Programmable Logic, consists of 4 Xilinx 3090 FPGAs that implement the memory
decode, interrupt control, timers, and other auxiliary flight computer supporl logic.
TO dcnlonstra(c the flight conqmtcr h4CM in a spacecraft configuration, the plan called for the design to
bc open or compatible ]iith any inter-moclulc in[mfacc, \Vc ha~’c chosen to dcnmns~latc the moclulc on a
Vh41i board, since this configuration is suppo]-tcd by the JPI. Flight Systcm Tcslbcd and is used by thc
Mars Palhfindcr A[titudc and information h4anagcn~cnt Subsystcm (Alh4S). The culrcnt plan is to also
SUppOIl the Vx\VO& r e a l - l i m e o p e r a t i n g systcm, a n d a C progranmi]~g lan.guagc dcl’clopmcnt
cnvironnlcnt.
3.2 Flight Compute r MCM Technology
From t h e ~cry s(aII of tl)c AFC progmm. lhc choice of the packaging tcchnolo& was of crucial
ilnpor[al~cc and ~Jas clnc c~f (Iic essential dcli~’crablcs. IIoth h4CLfi tccll]]olop,y ancl 3D ]l}cn]ol-~) technology
~vcrc to bc combined }i’ithin the first nlodulc. 3’l)c choice of nClll P h4Ch4 lcchnolop,y was lnadc aflcr a
lcn~,lh!’ study of sm’cral diffcrcnl tccllno]o[’,ics aI)d h4Ch4 1JCI)C1OIS. ‘1’hc follmfing issues wclc
instrumcn(al in ]caching [his decision:
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1. Based on reliability test results obtained from NASA’s RE1,TECH program, the nCHIP MCM
technology was evaluated as a robust process that can suslain a space environment.
2. The nCHIP MCM technology based on a Si substrate, Si02 dielectric and Al metal allows for
high degrees of interconnect complexity in t}{’o signal layers.
3. The usc of the decoupling capacitor bctwccn the power and the ground plane allowed for the
reduction in the total number of components, and the more cost effective usc of MCM real-estate.
4. nCHIP was willing to commit to a very aggressive schedule that would deliver two functional
MCMS to JPL and TRW by November 1994.
Given the number of flight computer components that are integrated into the MCM a total substrate size
of approximately 2 by 4 inches was chosen.
.,

3,3 Flight Computer Packaging Technology

The package chosen for the nCHIP substrate is the 438 pin .AIN package from Coors. Eveh though this
package is more expensive than alternative alumina packages, the choice of AIN was made to better match
the thermal properties of Si. Since we are dealing with a relatively large MCM substrate, any approach to
further reduce the potential build-up of thermal or other stress, was taken into account. The total mass of
the package with substrate and dic is lCSS than 100 grams (89 grams), which represents rnorc than an
order of magnitude reduction in mass relative to more traditional SIWr space qualified technology.
Moreover, the volume of the single MCM flight computer module is lCSS than 1,5 cubic inches, which is
cxtrcmcly attractive for most of the upcoming NASA planetary missions.

4. Summary
This paper dcscribcs a working flight computer Multichip Module developed jointly by JF’L and TRW
under their respective research programs in a collaborative fashion. The MCM is fabricated by nCH 1 P and
is packaged writhin a 2 by 4 inch Al package from Coors. This flight computer module is one of three
modules under dcvclopmcnt by NASA’s Advanced Flight Computer (AFC) program. Fullhcr dcvclopmcnt
of the Mass Mcmo)y and the Progranunablc 1/0 MCM modules will follow. The three building block
modules will then bc stacked into a 3D MCM conllguration, The mass and volume of the flight computer
MCM achicvcd at 89 grams and 1.5 cubic inches rcspcc(ivcly, rcprcscnt a major enabling tcchno]ogy for
fllturc deep space as WCII as commercial remote sensing applications.
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AFC UWEGFUUED MICROELECTRONICS APPROACH
MARS PATHFINDER
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